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Secretary Wilson joined them at
MICHIGAN CENTRAL 10:30. The first session was with

the leaders of the railroad brother
BILL IN EQUITY

TOENOT STRIKEhoods. They declared they had come

Six Judges and '

Court Officials

, Hear Elevator Jtow
(Coatbned tnm ra Oak)

- SYSTEM IS EXEMPT here with no detinue olans snd witn
no commands. Aa Secretary Lane ex

posted at stations and along the lines,
on the bridges, buildings, coalsbeds
apd tanks, calling attention to the
fact that the property is subject to
the jurisdiction of the United States
court and that interference with op-
eration will be prevented by the gov-
ernment

While the strike, if it should come,
would not interfere with passenger
traffic before the middle of next week,
there ia already a great rush of peo

pressed it, "I have not come here with
Brotherhood Member in Penna club in my hands, but to listen and

to investigate.
following Tip from Ottawa
, Brotherhoods Do Not Order
J : Strike On These Lines.

Board of Control Will Have:
Children Who May Be Adopted

Vita a Staff Corrospo&danL)

Lincoln, Neb., March 17. (Spe-

cial.) Do yon want a little fairy in

youf home?
If you do, Chairman Mayfield of

the State Board of Control will be
glad to furnish one, for he has a large
number who need homes, and the as-

sortment is such that everyone should
be able to get the kind he wants.

Within the next ten daya all the
little tots of the State Home for

Children will be assembled in
Lincoln in the big new home which
the state has been building, for them.
These children have been tent in dif

sylvania Allege Grand Chiefs
Act Without Authority.

TRY TO STRENGTHEN

THE SACKETT LAW

Honse Amends Measure to
Provide Suspension Under

Charges. ...

HEALTH BILL TO COM2 UP

'(From a Start Correspondent)
Lincoln, March 17. (Special)

The lower branch of the Nebraska

legislature had sixty-si- x of the 100

Conference Are Resumsd.
The mediators, without Samuel

Gompers being present resumed the
ple to reach home at the earliest posOLD STRIKE VOTE IS VOIDPAST IS m CANADA conferences, meeting the tour orotn- -

erhood chiefs shortly before w.W sible date, l rains arriving at tne
local stations are loaded to capacity,
bringing in those who have beenPhiladelphia. March 17. A bill inm.

Secretary Lane, declining to dis
away apending the winter. On the

Cleveland, C Mrch 17. From an
authoritative loarce it ia learned that
to avoid international complication!

cuss last night's meeting, was asked
if any specific plan was under con-

sideration today looking toward an
the other' hand tnere are about as
many going away, they being people

the strike order affecting the New who have been in this vicinity, and
djustment. He replied:
"There are various clans before us. go upon the theory that this is t good 1 members present today and during

equity which has for its purpose the
prevention of the four railroad broth'
erhoods from calling a strike of rail-

road employes within the state of
Pennsylvania was filed in the federal
district court at noon today by an at-

torney representing members of the
four brotherhoods. No judge was in

the federal building at the time and
although the bill is officially on file it
will not have the effect of preventing

time to get home. the afternoon session, but fifty-si- x atWe want to find out what will be ac-

ceptable to both sides. They have So far as freight traffic is concerned,
it is the lightest in years. None of
the roads except the Rock Islandbeen fighting it out with a great deal

of ability on both sides between them-
selves for some time.- - We are work are receiving live stock, fresh meats,

perishable goods or explosives for
s' sincerely and earnestly to find a

a walkout unless the papers are signedsolution of the problem. After we for transportation to any point that
cannot be reached by 6 o'clock to-

night. Other freight is being re
by a judge and an order issued en-

joining the men.
have talked to the brotherhood chiefs,
we will see the representatives of the.........railroads again." - To Take Usual Course. .

Leighton P. Strsdley, attorney forMr. Lane said it had not been de

formance of his duty," Mr." Howell
charged. "The present man in charge
of the elevator is peculiarly and en-

tirely objectionable. When the ele-

vator is disabled it is only for one
purpose to hamper the sheriff."

The judge evidently took heed of
these arguments, for they appeared
considerably "het up" when they
learned how the jail elevator was be-

ing systematically disabled.
"We won't stand for that" ejacu-

lated Judge Sears.
He gave orders that the proper per-

sons be notified that the elevator is
not to be tampered with send that the
sheriff shall have the use of it nights
until the hearing next Saturday.

Judge Estetle remarked that the jail
elevator trouble was a "pinhead busi-
ness." '

i. County Attorney Magraey said:
"Get Johnny Lynch, Sheriff Clark

and the judges' committee in a room
by themselves and let them settle this
fight" - ' K

State Normals Must Run - ''.

Until July Without Cash
Lincoln, Neb., March 17. (Spe-

cial.) The state normal schools of
Nebraska find the present legislature
passed the .85 milt levy for those
schools without the emergency clause,
and as the bill has been signed by the
governor, it is a law. The four schools
are practically without funds and will
have to run from April 1 to July 1

without n.oney.
This will mean that when the time

comes for ;he money to be available
there will be a deficiency to come
from the fund of probably $300X100.

Already there is an .overdraft on the
fund of $129,000.

termined whether both sides would

ceived, but in each instance the way-
bill is stamped, "Received subject to
such delays a may be caused by the
impending strike. .

Being in the hands of the federal
court and anticipating government

meet with the mediators in a general
conference. He indicated this was a

the men, who filed' the bill, said the
action "would take its usual course.
He apparently is making no effort to
find a judge. The action is against
the local chairmen and chairmen of

possibility.
When asked whether tnere nas protection, the Rock Island is re-

ceiving everything offered. .

ferent places because there was not
room enough in the home which has
been used by the state.

Any one desiring to adopt one of
the littl fllows may do so at Lincoln
after they arrive.

Geneva Citizens Nominate
. Woman for School Board

Geneva, Neb., March 17. (Special.)
At a caucus held last night the fol-

lowing city ticket was nominated
Mayor, William Aldrup: clerk, J. D
Hamilton; treasurer, W. S. Huston
councilman First ward, A. W. Moon
councilman Second wardfJ Andrew

Lynn; councilman Third ward, Robert
Phillips; school board, W. Propst and
Miss Hattie Little. Miss Little is the
first woman to be nominated for the
school board for many years.

" She
was postmistress for the last term.

Reform School Boy and
Automobile Disappear

Kearney, Neb., March 17. (Spe-
cial.) Roland Flynn and the automo-
bile of Clifford Lutes have both dis-

appeared from the state school on the
hill Flynn is one of the older boys
at the industrial school and has not
given any trouble there. The garage
was entered by prying off the lock
with a furnace wrench.

been a "get together spirit" mani their general grievance committee.

tended.
The members present tttemtped to

itrengthen the Sackett law provid-

ing for the removal of publie officials

who fail to do their duty by incor-

porating therein a provision for the

Suspension of an official during pro-
ceedings for ouster, instituted by the
attorney general. The governor may
appoint someone to serve during the
suspension. Should the ouster pro-
ceedings fail than the official gets his
office back with the salary which he
would have drawn.
, .The .Ollit bill was sent to third
reading, providing that county at-

torneys who fail to enforce the
laws shall be prosecuted

and punished. Such county attorney
found negligent will be subject to a
fine pi from $100 to $500 and removal
from office.

At 2 p. m. Monday the Fox bill,
which is supposed to . entirely reor-

ganize the State Health department
will be made a special order in the
house.

Jerry Howard's bill to compel the
packing houses to pay a full day's
pay to employes for a day's run was
killed.

fested by both said, his' reply was: '

The action affects the brotherhoods
on all railroads throughout Pennsyl"Ihere hss been on my part.

Sleeping Car Discontinued.
In oreoaration for the strike all the

vania.
According to the trainmen, they

big railroads have issued embargo or

York Central tinea doe not inclade
the Michigan Central system, run-

ning into Canada, and that no strike
is contemplated or. the Michigan Cen-

tral at present .

New York, Marcn 17. It was ex-

plained here that when the eight-ho-

movement was begun and rep-
resentatives of the lour brother-
hoods went into Canada (or the pur-

pose of soliciting support in the Do-

minion, the Canadian government
warned the brotherhoods that no
strike, nor even , talk of a strike,
movement, would be permitted during
the war. " ;

' v " '" ';

Court Protects Rock Island.

Chicago, March 17. Jacob M.

Dickinson, . receiver of the Rock
Island line, and William J. Jackson,
receiver of the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois railroad, today applied to

udge George A. Carpenter in the
Jnited States district court here for

protection of the respective proper-
ties and of such employes of the roads
as may remain in service or shall be

employed.
Judge Carpenter gave prompt as-

surance that this would be done to
the full extent of the power of the
court United State Marshal Brad-
ley was called into the conference.
The receivers sent telegrams to the
attorney general asking for active co-

operation. The receivers planned to
have all employes remaining in the
service sworn in as deputy marshals
end furnished with official badges.

STRIKE IS HALTED

i8 HOURS PENDING

, NEW CONFERENCE

believe that not more than 10 per cent
are in favor of walking out. The bill

alleges that the joint ballot upon
which the strike was called is not in
effect at this time, inasmuch as it was
obtained eight months ago, when

ders on freight J he New Haven an-

nounced that, beginning tonight, all
sleeping and dining car service would
be discontinued unless meanwhile the
strike was declared off.

Nelson Morris Packing
Firm in New Orleans

Chicago, March 17. Nelson Mor-

ris, chairman of the board of direc-
tors of Morris & Co., meat packers,
tonight announced that his company
had purchased the New Orleans Stock
Yards company for $500,000. Morria
& Co. are now .constructing a large
packing plant in the New Orleans
yards. ' '

Cot anything you'd like to swap?

Prior to the resumption of the con
ferences with the brotherhod repre-
sentative this forenoon, one of the
mediator said the situation was de

times were not at the critical stage
they are today. This strike ballot ob-

tained eight months ago was can-

celled last fall when the Adamion
law was enacted, the bill asserts, ivoid of developments. Neither side

had made overtures, ne (aid, ana ne
Use the Swappers column.Complainant in this action allege

that a refusal to arbitrate by theid not consider the outlook promis- -

grand chiefs is contrary to the cong at that hour.
The railroad presidents adjourned

their meeting at 12:30 o'clock. No stitution and bylaws ot tne orotner-hood-s.

The ballot was obtained last
summer, the bill of complaint says.statement was made by any of them,

but it was reported that their position ! hehompson Telden Storewas that they could not yield to the by arbitrary action of the chief exec-
utives of the unions and without com-

plying with the bylaws. The bills in

equity are signed by one member
brotherhoods demands while the
United States supreme court decision
on the Adam son law was still pend- -

Word of Cleveland Recalled,
Washington. March 17. The presi

from each ot tne tour oroinernooas.

RAILROADS POLL

LOYAL01PLOYES

tCoatUra tnm race dm.)

dent early today began a study of
way of stopping the strike if media-
tion fails.from Vac On)

The legal experts of the govern
ment have informed the president
that there is no specific law giving

The Economy of Quality
Thirty-on- e years of experience in

Quality Merchandising support our
' conviction that the Best is nearly al-

ways the Cheapest, and gives more
satisfaction throughout the period
of its use.

1

htm authority to use- - drastic steps,
but it was realized that in times of
national crisis the power of the presi-
dent is such' that he can do almost

rything in the public interests.
In this connection a conversation

will come to the chairmen of the re-

spective brotherhood and by them
sent to the subchairmen, who In turn
will pass it along to the head of the
local brotherhoods, they notifying the
men. In Omaha there is no brother-
hood chairman or subchairman, sthe
distribution of the order will be
through the local organisations.

r 'j. Official Are Active. ; ,

So far as the railroads are con

between Mr. Wilson and former
President Cleveland, years ago, was
recalled today. At the time Mr.
Cleveland, who settled the railroad
trike in Chicago, and Mr. Wilson

were discussing at Princeton a

Correct Spring Fashions
In the present collection for immediate and later wear are in-

cluded the new materials and colorings, and practically every
correct mode that is forecasted for Spring wear. In this con-

nection patrons are reminded that we confine our showing to '

the new styles, to those which conform to the highest standards
of good taste in dress. '

;.SiV-- 'r'J
'

- Fine Tailor Made Suits, $25, $35, $45 and up

Women' Fashionable Coats V " ; .
'' ,

High class novelties in Silk, such as Taffeta, Poplin, Baronette
Satin, Jersey Cloth, Gaberdine, Serge, and other fine fabrics;-$16.80-

$25, $30 up to $123, i ; ' t
Separate Skirts ' .. ; ... .. SZ:-. !?

" Hundreds of new novelty skirts in silki both plain-- andfancy? '
plaid wool fabrics, washable skirts, White broadcloth and
satin skirts, from $10.50 to $50. "

Distinctive Gowns and Dressea

,We are now showing all the late models of Sports Frocks,.'
dresses for ' all occasions, exclusive novelties and fabrics;
$25 to $95. V :

threatened strike in the anthracite
coal fields of Pennsylvania.

cerned there is considerable activity
upon the part of officials, who are
planning the lines of operation that
thev will follow in the event .the

Mr. Cleveland remarked that if ne
were president ne would stop tne
strike. Mr, Wilson asked him under strike comes. All the road art pre-

paring to place trusted men in twitch
and shop yards, around the freight

what authority. Mr. Cleveland, re-

plied that he did not know, but that
be would find the authority. I v

Knickerbocker Limited Cancelled.

Blouses Proclaim a Season

, Of. Delightful Individuality '
Never were more and mor fascinatingly different 'Blouses all in one place at on time than are here

' today. Blouses as unaffectedly simple as the most

"tailored" woman eeuld want Other aglow with

color, sparkling with beads; tiH other with a
dignity of Una and richnea of garniture that ia

bewitchinf.

Pricot Aro In Every Initance Moderate).

and other storage Bouses ana at tne
approaches of the bridges. The men
are known as specials and their duties
will be to see that company property
is not interfered with, damaged or

Boston. March 17. The New York,
New Haven 4 Hartford railroad's
Knickerbocker Limited, due to leave

retary Franklin K. Lane, Secretary
William B. Wilson and Daniel Wil-lar-

three of the four mediators.
Samuel Gompers, the fourth media-
tor, did not participate at any time.

Joint Conference Sunday.
'

A joint conference between the me-

diators, the brotherhood chiefs and
the railroad managers will be held at
10 o'clock, when the negotiations for
a settlement will be resumed. The
forty-eig- hours' postponement dates
from 7 o'clock tonight, eastern time,
the hour at which, the strike was to
have gone into effect .

"Undoubtedly there 1 hope," said
Mr. lane, when asked his opinio of
the situation. "We will meet here at
10 o'clock tomorrow morning and will,

.then take up the aituation and go on
as we have been going."

Secretary Wilson said: I concur
with everything Secretary Lane haa
said and I would add that there is un-

doubtedly more pacific feeling. I
think the men on both sides now feel
better towards each other than they
did."

The possibility that on Monday the
United States supreme court might
hand down a decision on he constitu-

tionality of the Adamton eight-hou- r

taw was a factor in the situation which
was considered by both sides.

The willingness of the brotherhood
chiefs to postpone the strike order
was declared by representatives of
the manager to be the most impor-
tant concession the 'brotherhood
heads had made since negotiation to
settle the eight-ho- law controversy
first began last August The belief
was expressed in behalf of the rail-

roads that the strike would be pre-
vented.

. Ha Concrete Proposal.
There was reason to believe that

Secretary Lane had a concrete pro-

posal for submission to the railroad
managers which he expected would
meet with their approval This pro-

posal, it was reported, had already
been communicated informally to the
manager and. had met with unofficial

destroyed. .for. New. York at I p. m., and the
Merchants' Limited, scheduled for 5 So far as possible the men being

m.. were cancelled today on ac employed are those who nave been
with the roads and are familiar with
the conduct of operation.

' The Rock Island, through Its re- -

count of the strike tituation. The last
parlor car from Boaton for the pres-
ent was attached to the train leaving
at 10:05 a. m. ceivers, haa caused placards to be

Dr. BnMary Sot DnHtt SILKS-T- hc Bcautiful-T- hc New
Appreciated .

LacesSetting the Pace in Dentistry
It mean experience, which I vital.

K mean authority in all line of Dental Work.

Br.dbur 1 winning nor and more people.'
The history of his Dental Practice date back

New Venlse in all width, an
assortment of Vala, hand-

made Torchon and Clnnyi, Silk
. and Net-To- p Lace for collar and
jabot. Silver and Gold Lace in
all Width.

almost thirty year.
Correct Dentistry i to be found tn few office.
A mall percentage have maaUred: the general

hiIi nf th. nublic in th care ot the teeth. Her

Redfern .

Corsets
Front Lc Back Lace

We do not merely sell corsets
we sell a Corsetry Service. It is our

policy- to have only those corset
in various grade that represent,
from all angle, th best produc-
tion of the foremost maker.

As an illustration: THE BED-FER- N

CORSET is generally es-

teemed by maker and wearer

alike, a possessing In a superlative
degree everything which goes to'
mak th corset a work of art and

utility. REDFERN is truly a beau-

tiful corset, expressing in every
line supreme style and supreme
comfort

Prices $3 to $15
. Corset Section, Third Floor

'
' 'Pyou will find a heaping measure to quality, efficien-

cy and economy.

approval,
Yoa will know what Dental Service really la

.when yon go to Bradbury.
Specialist tn Crowns, Bridgework, Pyorrhea orappointed a enamuel Gompers, Beautiful Chiffons

New ihade are ready and, best of
all, at th old price, $I.2S a yard.
Black and colored nets, 72 Inches

wide, are also ready.

any uura lluease.
for Hidden Trouble. .

Send For Booklet on Unusual Dentistry.

Revealing a wealth of wonder-
ful colors, charming designs, ex-

clusive and unusual, silks
to the mood of fashion, no
matter what they may be.
Cream colored Shantungs, Kha-
ki KooL La Jen, and Wash
Satina are very much in vogue,
$2 a yard and upwards.
Indestructible Voiles and Geor-
gette in white and colored
grounds, with printed and em-

broidered figure, dot, disks,
and the like, are new and de-

lightful for Russian Blouses,
$2 to $3.50 a yard.
New Foulards and Crepe Taf-

fetas, distinctly different from
the ordinary kind; new colors,
designs, and weaves that are
popular and selling rapidly. See
them while, assortments are
complete, $1.95 to $2.95 a yard.

Summer Wash Materials
Refreshingly New
Beautiful cotton fabrics in
printed, embroidered and woven
effects; hundreds of wonder-

fully good-looki- styles. This
early showing is of great im-

portance, because you can plan
summer wardrobe now andSur it ready when the occasion

rises.

of the mediators, failed to appear at
the conferences, and his whereabouts
were unknown.

A subcommittee of the railroad
managers went into conference short-

ly alter 2:30 o'clock with the media-
tors and the brotherhood chiefs.

The ioint conference was screed on DIt. DRADDURY, DENTIST
after separate consultations by Daniel
Willard of the- - mediation committee
with both sides. The fact that both
aides had at but been brought to

t Yeats sa Oawka.

Ml- - Wooiawa of the World BallMm. D. IT.
Hoars to ! Soaoays, te t IS.I4t sad rgether by the mediators was consiu

ered a hopeful sign.
Conference Last All Nieht

Woolen Fabrics
Of Distinction
Cream colored Broadcloths
and Tricotine. are being
favorably received. Quali-
ties are exceptional.
Black and white checked Suit-

ings can be tailored into most
attractive suit for springtime
wear.' Cheeks of a pronounced
character are very stylish,
$1.50, $2, $2.50 a yard.

For Spring Showers
The one that seldom giv warn-

ing MAKE COLORED UM-

BRELLAS or a F

PAEASOL - quite worth think-

ing about. In this assortment
youH find plaid, stripes, and all
plain shade. India Gem ia the
amallest of auitcase umbrellas. See
them all soon. Spring is upon us.

Vnr tix hnnra until 3:40 o'clock this
mnrnin the committee from the
council of. national defense labored SYBIL

Fine Silk Hose
That Are) Dependable
Black or whit pure thread Silk
How, $1.78.
Black Silk Hoee, 42, $2.25, $2.50

with the railroad managers and the
brotherhood chiefs without finding a

way to prevent the national railroad
ttriWc called for 7 o'clock tonight. One of the Greatest Musical Comedies

When the night session ended at
he Hotel Biltmore none of the

Springcried conferees would discuss the
tituation. The only announcement

from Secretary Wilson of the
' Department of Labor, who said that

im mfliatnr would meet the broth
erhood representative again at 9:30

Sorosis Footwear
Brought forth for Spring and Summer in a pleasing

variety of new styles, in all fashionable leathers.

Showings are now in complete readiness for viewing

o clock today and tne raiiroaa man
inr a 11 n'rlnrk. . .

The committee from the council of
mtinnal defense sent from Washing'
Inn hv President Wilson consists of

In the Men's Shop
Jewelry Idea v

That Ar Now ,

Soft collar accessories, jink for
oft cuff in Sterling, pearl,

enamel, and gold plate. NEW
A separable cuff link, called th
"Kum-a-Part- Correct full dress
accessories, toe.'

Different Soft Collars
, New styles built for look a well
as com Fort Triangle, Arrow, and
Earl A Wilson makes. We'll both
be pleased if yoa eaU.

Secretary Lane of the Department of
,h Intrrinr. Secretary of Labor Wil- -

New
Undermuslins ;.

'

Women's Gowns of muslin
and nainsook, high neck,
long sleeves, trimmed with
embroidery, tucked yokes,
$1.25 to $3.50. -

La Grecque Underskirts,
trimmed with lace or em-

broidery, made with a
deep ruffle and lace trim-
med underlay; waist 24 to
88; lengths 36 to 42, $1.75
to $7. '

Third Floor '

urn. Samuel Gomoers. oreeident of White Kid Boots $10, $12
In both lace and button styles.

Direct From New York

Appearing t the) Brand! Theater March 18, 19 and 20
Feature) the Following

Columbia Double DiscRecords
No. 1966 "Very Good Eddy," "On the Shore at Le Lei

We." "When Cupid Calls." x
No. 2004 "I Can Dance With Everybody But My Wife."

"Way Down in Borneo-o-o.-"

No. 2097 "When Cupid Calls," Fox Trot.
; "Stop, Look and Usten,M Hula Hula Medely.

W invite yoa to visit our spacious Record Department on th
street floor and hear these or any other of your favorite Columbia
Record.

If unable to call, phon your order to Douglas 1623 and it will
receive prompt attention.

Complete Record Catalogue furnished on request Record tent
en approval. , ,

Columbia Grafonolas, the world's greatest phonograph, in
' all woods, at $15, $25, 950, $75 and up to $350. .

Sold on Term of 50c Per Weak and Up.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
1311-1- 3 Faraam St : '

Retail aae waoloaalo distritmfcm for Cohmbte Graf oaoU anJ words.

the American Federation of Labor,
and Daniel Willard, president of the
Baltimore k Ohio railroad. Mr.

Gompers did not take part in last Dark Gray Button
n sht conference ana his where' $10. $11

Imnti could not be discovered.
Th. mediators becan their labors

at 9 o'clock with the arrival of Sec-

retary Lane. Mr. Willard had reached $11

Boots

Ivory Kid Lace
: Boots

Champagne Kid
Boots (lace)

New York earner in tne evening ana Fine Quality Nets
Filet,NoveltyandCable Nets,
scores of fresh patterns, in
effective designs, colors ecru
and white, 30c to 65c a yard.

$11 Thoughts of Easter
Should Urge) On to ';

. Sen Spring Fashion "Pumps new onesALL WORK GUARANTEES
' S. H. CLAY $5 to $8.daily

a


